SUPPLY LIST FOR MAPLETON ELEMENTARY SCHOOL
2016-17 SCHOOL YEAR

Kindergarten
3 boxes of crayons
12 glue sticks
12 pencils (Dixon-Ticonderoga wooden pencils work best in our pencil sharpeners.)
1 large box of tissues
1 paint shirt labeled with child’s name
1 backpack (no wheels) labeled with child’s name (very important to have – needs to be large enough for library books)
**All supplies will be kept in a “community” classroom supply box. Please do not label with the child’s name.

1st/2nd Grade
36 #2 pencils (Dixon-Ticonderoga wooden pencils work best in our pencil sharpeners.)
6 glue sticks
3 pkgs pink erasers
3 boxes 8 or 16 count crayons
1 large box of tissues
1 backpack (no wheels) labeled with child’s name (very important to have – needs to be large enough for library books)
1 pair tennis shoes for PE
Optional Items: snacks for classroom
**All supplies will be kept in a “community” classroom supply box. Please do not label with the child’s name

3rd/4th Grade
1 3-ring binder – 2” (zippered type preferred)
1 pkg notebook dividers w/ plastic tabs & pockets
36 #2 pencils (Dixon-Ticonderoga wooden pencils with the green band around the top work best in our pencil sharpeners)
1 box 24 count crayons
1 pkg colored pencils
1 pkg markers
1 medium size pair of metal scissors
50 pencil cap erasers
2 black sharpies
1 yellow highlighter
4 glue sticks
1 small bottle Elmer’s glue
1 spiral notebook – wide rule
2 composition books
1 pkg notebook paper – wide rule
1 pad square sticky notes 3” x 3” or close
1 box tissues
1 small box for supplies
1 backpack (no wheels)
1 pair tennis shoes for PE
Optional Items: Ziploc bags (all sizes), 1 tri-fold cardboard display board

5th/6th Grade
24 #2 pencils (Dixon-Ticonderoga wooden pencils work best in our pencil sharpeners.)
2 boxes 24 count crayons
1 pair metal scissors
6 glue sticks
1 pkg markers
1 pkg colored pencils
2 pkgs pencil cap erasers
2 spiral notebooks, college ruled
2 black Sharpies
4 pkgs notebook paper, college ruled
1 highlighter marker set (yellow, green, pink, blue)
6 black or blue ballpoint pens
1 3-ring binder – 2”
1 set of dividers – 5 subject
1 pencil pouch
1 pocket folder
1 12” ruler
1 small box for supplies
1 box tissues
1 simple calculator
1 backpack (no wheels)
1 pair tennis shoes for PE
Optional Items: 1 tri-fold cardboard display board

Suggestions for Donated Items: notebook paper, spiral notebooks, scissors, glue sticks, pencils (Dixon-Ticonderoga wooden pencils), marker sets, colored pencils, crayons, highlighter marker sets, 3-ring binders, simple calculators, Ziploc type sandwich bags, Clorox wipes